
  Wireless Speaker Functions:

    1. Charging Indicator

    2. Charging Port (Micro)

    3. Skip Backward / Vol Decrease  

    4. ON/OFF / Play / Pause 

    5. Skip Forward / Vol Increase

    6. Wireless Indicator

   Tech Specifications:
        Input Power: DC 5V

        Playing Time After Full Charge: 4 hours playback time at 70% volume. 

        Charging Time: 2 hours  

        Pairing Name: GL2105

   Instructions:
     (Be sure to fully charge the speaker before using it for the first time.)

1. Charging the Speaker:
       Connect the provided charging cable to a power source and to the micro USB         

     port on the speaker (2).

     The LED indicator light (1) will glow red when charging and turn off when fully 

     charged.

2. Wireless Setup:
     Press and hold ON/OFF Button (4), LED Indictor (1) will then slowly flash BLUE.

     Turn on the wireless function on your mobile device. Select “BlueTooth” pairing name.

     Wireless indicator will flash BLUE if successfully paired.

  * Speaker will automatically pair if the mobile device has been paired before.

     Press and hold ON/OFF button to turn off the device.

3. Playing Music: 
     Short press Play/Pause button (4) to pause music. A second short press will

     resume playing music again.

     To play the previous track, short press Skip Backward/Vol Decrease button (3). 

     Long press to reduce the speaker volume. 

       To play the next track, short press Skip Forward/Vol Increase button (5). Long 

     press to increase the speaker volume.

GL2105 Multi-Function Light 
with Wireless Speaker

  What’s Included:
    1 x Flashlight

    1 x Lantern Base with Wireless Speaker

    1 x USB to Micro-USB Charging Cable

    1 x Instruction Manual
  

DC/5V



LANTERN/FLASHLIGHT COMBO
Durable ABS lantern body with removable 
rubberized stand-alone flashlight

BASIC OPERATION
     -Click button to turn on flashlight.
     -Insert flashlight into top of lantern to illuminate lantern.

BATTERY REPLACEMENT
     -Unscrew the flashlight.
     -Insert the batteries into the battery compartment in the directions 
       marked (-) and (+).
     -Place the battery compartment back in the flashlight in the same direction as
      the bulb (top of flashlight).
     -Do not mix rechargeable and non-rechargeable batteries. Do not
       mix batteries of different types/brands.

WARNING:
     This product is not a toy and should not be handled by infants and small children.
                                                                                                            Made in China

IMPORTANT SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS CAUTION  AND  SAFETY  
WARNING - When using this product, always follow basic precautions:
a. Read all the instructions before using the product.
b. To reduce the risk of injury, close supervision is necessary when the
    product is used near children.
c. Do not put fingers or hands into the product.
d. Do not expose product to rain or snow.
e. Using the product incorrectly may result in the risk of fire or injury
    to persons.
f.  Do not use the product in excess of its output rating. Overloading
    outputs above rating may result in a risk of fire or injury to persons.
g. Do not use the product if it is damaged or modified. Damaged or
    modified product may exhibit unpredictable behavior resulting in fire,
    explosion and/or risk of injury.
h. Do not disassemble the product.Take it to a qualified service
    professional when services or repairs are required. Incorrect reassembly may
    result in a risk of fire or injury to persons.
i.   Do not expose product to fire or excessive temperature. Exposure to
    fire or temperature above 100°C/212°F may cause explosion.
 j.  Have servicing performed by a qualified repair professional who will use
    identical replacement parts. 
k. Switch off the product when not in use.


